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Abstract: In this paper a complete robust control synthesis is performed for a hybrid power
generation structure composed by a Fuel Cell and a Supercapacitor. The control strategies are
applied to the DC-DC boost power converters associated to each power source. Multivariable PI
control withH∞ performance,H∞ full and reduced order controllers are designed and compared.
The multivariable PI controller is designed through an optimization procedure based on solving
some Linear Matrix Inequalities. A μ-analysis and frequency/time response performances results
shows the advantages of the diﬀerent proposed control strategies.
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1. INTRODUCTION
It is believed that there will be a time in the future when
global energy demands will be met by some sources of en-
ergy other than fossil fuels. Thus, Fuel Cells (FC), in par-
ticular Proton Exchange Membrane Fuel Cells (PEMFC),
are expected to play a major role in the future energy
sector. PEMFC are particularly attractive for use in vehi-
cles as a replacement to the internal combustion engines.
They also seem to be a promising source to be used in res-
idences, industries and small- and large-scale distributed
generation systems. The low operating temperature of a
PEMFC (typically < 90◦C) allows easy start-up and fast
response to load variations and operating conditions. Nev-
ertheless, several issues need to be resolved before FC can
be commercially viable. Indeed, the need of precise water
management, the dehydration of membrane, the complex
electrode kinetics, the mass transport and the slow rate of
oxygen reduction are the most signiﬁcant limiting factors
on the FC performances. Beyond the understanding of
physical phenomena in the FC and the description of their
steady state and dynamic behaviours, the control of FC
systems has become more and more important over the
years in order to improve performance and eﬃciency of
the FC integrated in a power system.
The control strategies proposed in this paper are applied
to the power converters of a hybrid power generation
system composed by a FC and a Supercapacitor (SC).
A complete review of FC models proposed in literature,
is presented in Hissel et al. (2008). The coordination of
several power converter control conﬁgurations and FC
system considerations are presented in Pera et al. (2007)
and Suh and Stefanopoulou (2005). Control strategies
often include FC energy eﬃciency management, see Song
et al. (2007) for an example. Classically, each component
of the FC system is controlled independently of other
components. This approach allows simplifying the control
strategy, but is not suﬃcient to take into account the
various dynamics of the system and the coupling between
thermodynamics (gas pressure) and electric (DC current
or voltage) variables. Moreover, time spent for the design
of the system can become critical since it is often necessary
to come back over the calculation of controller parameters.
This is why multivariable robust control is proposed.
Multivariable Multiple Input-Multiple Output (MIMO)
robust control in these type of system has already been
studied in literature, as in Gadoura et al. (2002) and Raﬁei
et al. (2003), where robust H∞ is proposed. However,
application to the real model and order reduction is not
addressed. High order controllers are also computed using
state feedback, as in Takegami et al. (2004). In Petrovic
and Rakic (2005), or even Alvarez-Ramirez et al. (2001),
in addition to full order H∞ control, simple Proportional-
Integral (PI) control is proposed, however robust perfor-
mance criteria in the PI control synthesis and the MIMO
case are not considered. Robust control is interesting given
some special characteristics of power converters, such as
high non-linearities (discontinuities) or highly variable pa-
rameters (system load). Besides this, components suppliers
and manufacturers should be able to design their equip-
ment while knowing precisely the parameters of the whole
system. But, FC performances are closely linked with tem-
perature and membrane humidiﬁcation. For that purpose,
robustness methods seem to be particularly adapted since
they are able to deal with control issues for uncertain
systems.
A high number of power converter control designs are
based on Pulse-width-modulation (PWM) control. PWM
of DC-DC boost converters is generally divided in two ap-
proaches: voltage-mode and current-mode control. Boost
power converters dynamics includes right-hand-side (RHS)
zero. To provide more damping to the system, in the
current-mode control an additional stabilizing current loop
is used. The control then becomes a multi-loop feedback
problem, see Middlebrook (1987) and Alvarez-Ramirez
et al. (2001). The problem becomes more complex when
multivariable control is needed for several parallel con-
nected converters, as is the case of hybrid power generation
systems. Within this context, several linear robust control
techniques are designed and compared in this paper, but
more importance is given to small order controllers (PI and
Reduced orderH∞ control) due to their simplicity in prac-
tical industrial application. Reduced order H∞ controllers
are proposed following Gumussoy et al. (2009). To include
robust performance speciﬁcations in the PI control synthe-
sis proposed in this paper, the control problem is written
as a Linear Matrix Inequalities (LMI) convex optimization
problem. The iterative LMI (iLMI) method proposed in He
and Wang (2006) is used to solve the MIMO PI control
problem for given desired H∞ performance. The proposed
controllers are simulated and validated using both, the
non-linear average model and the topological model of the
power converters.
The paper is divided in ﬁve sections. In the ﬁrst section
a theory review of the proposed control strategies is
presented. Then, in the second section, the hybrid power
generation system is presented. And ﬁnally, in the last
three sections, proposed control synthesis, results and
robustness analysis are shown.
2. CONTROL STRATEGIES
In this section the diﬀerent control strategies proposed
in this paper are reviewed. These control techniques are
applied to a state-space system arranged in the general
control conﬁguration (shown in Fig. 1) and described by
the following set of equations:
x˙ = Ax(t) + B1ω(t) + B2u(t)
z(t) = C1x(t) + D11ω(t) + D12u(t)
y(t) = C2x(t) + D21ω(t)
(1)
with x(t) ∈ Rn the state variables, ω(t) ∈ Rr the external
input, u(t) ∈ Rm the control input, z(t) ∈ Rq is the
controlled output and y(t) ∈ Rp the measured output.
This linear model (1) can be extended to include the
performance and robustness speciﬁcations, as done in
the H∞ approach. Particularly, some weighting functions
can be included in the control design model in order to
represent some templates on the sensitivity functions or to
model the system uncertainties, as illustrated in Skogestad
and Postlethwaite (1996).
Fig. 1. General Control Conﬁguration.
2.1 Multivariable PI Control with H∞ Performance
The proposed control strategy to design a multivariable
PI controller, is based on solving some imposed LMI’s
constraints to the system (1) using the iterative algorithm
proposed in He and Wang (2006). In terms of simplicity
and performance, a simple PI controller seemed to be
suﬃcient to achieve the desired objectives, this will be
validated with the simulation results. The ﬁrst step of this
algorithm is a transformation so that the PI controller
becomes a Static Output Feedback (SOF) controller. The
SOF control problem, given some H∞ performance crite-
ria, is solved using the iLMI algorithm. The problem for-
mulation of a PID controller into the SOF form is proposed
in Zheng et al. (2002). For this system (1) the problem
formulation in the SOF form is to ﬁnd a controller of the
form u(t) = Fy(t), where F ∈ Rm×p is such that the closed
loop of the system satisﬁes certain desired performances.
For a multivariable PI controller, u is given by:
u(t) = F1y(t) + F2
∫ t
0
y(θ)dθ (2)
To impose a H∞ performance, the controller in (2) should
satisfy a closed loop transfer function (Tzω) constraint of
the form: ‖Tzω(s)‖ < γ for γ > 0. TheH∞ control problem
of system (1)-(2) is given by the following LMI:
⎡
⎣ PAcl + A
T
clP PBcl C
T
cl
BTcl −γI DTcl
Ccl Dcl −γI
⎤
⎦ ≺ 0 (3)
with: Acl = A+B2FC2, Bcl = B1 +B2FD21, Ccl = C1 +
D12FC2 and Dcl = D11 + D12FD21.
(3) is a BMI (Bilinear Matrix Inequality), the algorithm
proposed in He and Wang (2006) is then used to transform
this into an iterative LMI problem. A simpliﬁed version of
this algorithm and the SOF control formulation proposed
in Zheng et al. (2002) for a PI controller is used in this
paper. For this we note:
x =
⎡
⎣ x(t)∫ t
0
y(θ)dθ
⎤
⎦ and y =
⎡
⎣ C2x(t)∫ t
0
y(θ)dθ
⎤
⎦ (4)
Then the system composed by (1), setting D21 = 0 without
loss of generality, can be written as:
x˙ = Ax(t) + B1ω(t) + B2u(t)
z(t) = C1x(t) + D11ω(t) + D12u(t)
y(t) = C2x(t)
(5)
with:
A =
[
A 0
C2 0
]
, B1 =
[
B1
0
]
, B2 =
[
B2
0
]
C2 =
[
C2 0
0 I
]
, C1 = [C1 0 ]
D11 = D11, D12 = D12
The algorithm proposed by He and Wang (2006) is divided
in two parts. In the ﬁrst part an initial decision matrix
P is found through an iterative process. The iteration
procedure is used to solve the BMI problem using the
following set of linearizing variables:
L = P−1, V1 = PB2F , V2 = FC2L
Variables P , L, V1 and V2 are used to compute the initial
decision matrix Pi according to the following simpliﬁed
algorithm proposed by He and Wang (2006):
Step 1) Deﬁne i = 1, P = Pi = I and L = Li = I.
Step 2) Find Pi and Li, subject to the LMI set (6) and
minimizing trace (PiLi−1 + LiPi−1):[
Pi I
I Li
]
≥ 0⎡
⎣ ψ11 PiB1 C
T
1 + C
T
2 F
T
D
T
12
∗ −γI DT11∗ ∗ −γI
⎤
⎦ < 0
⎡
⎣ ξ11 B1 LiC
T
1 + V
T
2 D
T
12
∗ −γI DT11∗ ∗ −γI
⎤
⎦ < 0
(6)
with:
ψ11 = PiA + A
T
Pi + V1C2 + C
T
2 V
T
1 (7)
ξ11 = ALi + LiA
T
+ B2V2 + V T2 B
T
2 (8)
Step 3) If trace (Pi × Li) − n < 1, with 1 a given
tolerance, then an initial P = Pi is found.
Step 4) An initial P = Pi can not be found if between two
iterations trace (PiLi) − trace (Pi−1Li−1) < 2, with 2 a
given tolerance.
Step 5) Deﬁne i = i + 1 and go to step 2.
The second part of the algorithm computes the multivari-
able controller F .
Step 1) Deﬁne k = 1 and P = Pk = Pi, the initial decision
matrix.
Step 2) Find F given Pk. This is, minimize αk subject to
the following LMI:⎡
⎣φ11 PkB1 C
T
1 + C
T
2 F
TD
T
12
∗ −γI DT11∗ ∗ −γI
⎤
⎦ < 0 (9)
with:
φ11 = PkA + A
T
Pk + PkB2FC2 + C
T
2 F
TB
T
2 Pk − αPk
Step 3) If αk ≤ 0, F controller for γ is found, STOP!
Step 4) Deﬁne k = k + 1. Find Pk given F . This is,
minimize αk subject to the LMI (9).
Step 5) If αk ≤ 0, F controller for γ is found, STOP!
Step 6) Find Pk given F and αk. This is, minimize
trace (Pk) subject to the LMI (9).
Step 7) If ‖Pk − Pk−1‖ / ‖Pk‖ < δ, then go to Step 8).
Otherwise deﬁne k = k + 1 and P = Pk−1, and go to Step
2). δ is a deﬁned tolerance in the iteration process.
Step 8) The controller can not be found with this algo-
rithm.
2.2 H∞ Controller
H∞ control is considered in this paper as a mean to
compare several robust control techniques based on H∞
performance with the optimal complete order controller.
H∞ control synthesis is well known in literature. In this
paper the LMI formulation for the H∞ control is used to
ﬁnd a controller that satisﬁes the constraints in (3). The
LMI formulation of this problem is well described in Boyd
et al. (1994) and Scherer et al. (1997).
2.3 Reduced Order H∞ Performance Controller
A reduced order H∞ controller is also considered for
comparison. This type of controller is interesting because
lower-order controller design is allowed, which is impor-
tant for real implementation. The computation of this
controller is diﬃcult because the LMI constraints that
describe the control problem formulation usually leads to a
nonsmooth optimization problem. This controller is in con-
trast with the full order H∞ control, where the controller
order equals that of the plant. To compute this controller
a MATLAB Toolbox called hifoo has been developed by
Gumussoy et al. (2009) and is used in this paper to solve
the H∞ norm minimization problem.
3. STUDIED SYSTEM
3.1 FC/SC Hybrid Power Generation System
In this paper the studied system is a hybrid power genera-
tion system composed by a Fuel Cell and a Supercapacitor.
System data and parameters, for a 1kW hybrid FC/SC
system at 24V rated output voltage, were validated on a
test-bench available in the LEPMI Laboratory. This test-
bench is presented in Sailler et al. (2008). Both sources
are hybridized through parallel-connected DC-DC boost
power converters. In this type of system the auxiliary
source (Supercapacitor) should be able to supply a suf-
ﬁcient instant power to guarantee normal operation in
the presence of important energy transients. A DC ﬁlter
connects the output with the supplied DC load. As the
choosen converter structure is ﬁxed by our laboratory test-
bench system, it is considered that a third independent
“perfectly controlled”ﬂyback converter is used to recharge
the supercapacitor. A reversible boost converter is not
considered.
Both energy sources are modeled using their equivalent
electrical circuit. For the FC the so-called double layer
Rm
E0 +_
Rta
Ca
Rtc
Cc
vCcvCaFuel Cell
Model
+
_
vfc
Lfc
vC
ifc
Rsc Lscisc
ufc
usc
Super-capacitor
Model
Super-capacitor Boost 
Power Converter
Fuel Cell Boost 
Power Converter
Filter with DC or AC
(through inverter) load
Fuel Cell
Model RloadC
Csc vsc
Fig. 2. Equivalent model of the complete studied system.
dynamical model is used, as in Sailler et al. (2008). The
SC is modeled using a classical dynamical model. The
equivalent model of the complete system is shown in Fig. 2.
Average modeling (see Bacha et al. (1994)) is used to
model the system in Fig. 2. State variables are: VCc the
double layer capacitor in the FC cathode, VCa the double
layer capacitor in the FC anode, Ifc the FC output current,
Isc the SC output current, Vsc the SC voltage and VC the
output ﬁlter capacitor voltage. The control inputs to the
system are αfc and αsc, the average values of the switching
functions of the FC and SC power converters, ufc and usc
respectively. The load current iload is considered as the
system output disturbance. The system average non-linear
equations are given by:
dVCc
dt
=
1
Cc
[
Ifc − VCc
Rtc
]
,
dVCa
dt
=
1
Ca
[
Ifc − VCa
Rta
]
dIfc
dt
=
1
Lfc
[E0 − VCa − VCc −RmIfc − (1 − αfc)VC ]
dIsc
dt
=
1
Lsc
[Vsc −RscIsc − (1− αsc)VC ] , dVsc
dt
=
1
Csc
Isc
dVC
dt
=
1
C
[(1− αfc)Ifc + (1− αsc)Isc − iload]
(10)
The system parameters are given in Table 1.
Table 1. FC/SC hybrid system parameters
Parameter Value Units
E0 13.4 Volts
Rm 1.28× 10−3 Ω
Rtc 2.04× 10−3 Ω
Rta 4.72× 10−4 Ω
Ca = Cc 2.12 F
Csc 58 F
Rsc 0.019 Ω
Lfc = Lsc 50 µH
C 37.6 mF
3.2 System Scaling
Due to the important magnitude diﬀerences between sev-
eral electric system components (capacitors, inductance
and resistances for example), system scaling could be an
important step before the control problem formulation.
This will improve the conditioning of the problem and,
thus, improve the optimizations algorithms performance.
System scaling was performed in this paper using the
prescale function in the MATLAB Control System Tool-
box (Version 8.4 - Release 2009b). Inverse scaling of the
controller to the original scale is not needed since output
feedback control is considered.
3.3 Current control strategy
Simple PI control of DC boost power converter is not easy,
in particular due to the boost converter zero dynamics.
The current control strategy implemented in the available
platform consists in a PI control design, where the dy-
namics of both converters are assumed to be decoupled (a
PI controller is computed for each subsystem). However,
when integrated, closed loop stability problems could arise
on the parallel converter conﬁguration using the voltage-
mode control. And the retuning of both PI controllers
to ensure the stabilizing of the MIMO system is not an
easy task. A common approach is to use a multi-loop
feedback strategy with an additional stabilizing current
control loop. For a stability analysis of PI control of DC-
DC converters see Alvarez-Ramirez et al. (2001). Control
implementation for several structures with energy man-
agement are proposed in the literature, see Valero et al.
(2006), Pera et al. (2007) or Thounthong and Rael (2009).
The multi-loop feedback control strategy used in this
paper for control implementation, for both, the FC and
the SC DC boost converters, are presented in Fig. 3 and
4 respectively.
Fig. 3. Control strategy for the FC DC boost converter.
Fig. 4. Control strategy for the SC DC boost converter.
The low-pass control ﬁlter in Fig. 4, allows computing the
(high frequency) SC reference current ISCref , that equals
the fast transient dynamics in the load. The ﬁlter chosen
for the studied system has a cutoﬀ frequency of 1Hz and
is given by:
Filter(s) =
0.001s+ 6.283
s + 6.315
(11)
The PI controllers designed for this conﬁguration are given
by:
KFC(s) =
27.46s+ 100
s
(12)
KSC(s) =
100s+ 1000
s
(13)
These PI controllers have been computed using classi-
cal “hand made” SISO tuning methods (gain margin
GM > 6dB, phase margin PM > 45◦), assuming that
the FC/Boost #1 converter system and the SC/Boost #2
converter system have some decoupled dynamical behav-
iors. However, stability and robustness performances can
not be guaranteed for the MIMO system.
4. PROPOSED CONTROL DESIGN METHODOLOGY
4.1 Problem Formulation
The MIMO robust control synthesis is based on the
general control conﬁguration adapted to the hybrid FC/SC
system. The controlled outputs are the voltage VC and
the SC current Isc. The control objective is to keep a
desired output voltage level and to control the SC current
in order to provide the fast transient currents in the case of
a load disturbance. Load transient rejection is important
for the FC in order to avoid harmful operating conditions,
Wang and Nehrir (2007). All controllers, including the
classic PI control presented before, are designed to avoid
exceeding normal operational output voltage ranges (±5%
of rated output voltage is considered in this paper). In
particular, the PI iLMI controller is designed to guarantee
output voltage ranges and a stabilization time of 0.5sec.
The chosen conﬁguration is shown in Fig. 5. The diﬀerent
weighting functions for this system, selected to guarantee
the desired time/frequency performance described before,
have been chosen as:
Wperf =
0.8s + 0.1
s + 0.001
× I2 (14)
Wu1 =
s + 15.79
0.01s+ 15.71
(15)
Wu2 =
s2 + 3.947× 105s + 6.2× 106
0.01s2 + 3.927× 105s + 6.169× 104 (16)
The iLMI algorithm yields a solution for the multivariable
PI controller after ﬁve iterations, with a value of γ = 1.45.
H∞ controller for full and reduced order are also computed
using the weighting functions presented before. The H∞
full order controller found has 11 states and an optimal γ =
1.25. The reduced order H∞ controllers were computed
after two iterations using the hifoo function with the
H∞ norm minimizing option. The Bode diagrams of the
diﬀerent controllers are presented in Fig. 6. The frequency
performance of the controllers indicate the importance of
the MIMO controllers, when compared to the diagonal
classic PI control.
Fig. 5. Multivariable hybrid FC/SC system general control
conﬁguration.
Fig. 6. Singular values plots of the diﬀerent controllers.
For the studied system shown in Figure 5, the sensitivity
functions are deﬁned by:
S1 =
VC
d
, S2 =
ISC
d
, S1K1 =
ufc
d
, S2K2 =
usc
d
The Bode diagrams of the MIMO sensitivity functions S
and SK(s), are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 respectively.
Results show how the shaping of H∞ performance is
straightforward for the PI iLMI and the full order H∞
controllers using the templates weighting functions. These
ﬁgures also show how performances are not entirely met
using the reduced order H∞ controllers, and the classical
PI control. In contrast, the PI iLMI controller, maintains
a gain close to the one of the optimal full order H∞
controller, with a small resonant peak.
Fig. 7. Singular values plots for sensitivity functions S1
and S2.
Fig. 8. Singular values plots for sensitivity functions
S1K1(s) and S2K2(s).
4.2 Simulation Results
Simulation results for a 10% load step using the linearized
closed loop system model, are shown in Fig. 9. The
diﬀerent controllers are compared. Note that with the full
order H∞ controller the settling time can be improved by
relaxing the optimization constraint parameter γ. Time
response of the classic PI control is similar to that of the
1st order H∞ control and is not shown for the sake of
simplicity.
Simulation tests and validations were also performed using
the non-linear average and the complete topological (real)
model of the studied system. It is worth noting that a
second stabilizing current loop (multi-loop feedback) is
needed when classic PI control is to be implemented. This
is not required to obtain stable performance in the voltage-
mode control with the robust control strategies proposed
in this paper. In the case of the PI iLMI control, the
stability condition is included in the LMI formulation, so
that stability is always guaranteed.
Fig. 9. Output voltage response to a load step disturbance.
The PI and the full order H∞ controllers are compared
for validation using the non-linear average model of the
studied system. Simulation results are shown in Fig. 10
for load steps of 10% at t = 2sec and 100% at t =
6sec. The average non-linear model was validated using
the complete topological model and the control strategies
shown in Figs. 3 and 4. However, the stabilizing control
loop was not necessary for the PI iLMI implementation.
Results show the eﬀectiveness of the proposed control,
and control objectives are successfully achieved. The SC
current contributes eﬀectively to the load transient and
output voltage is maintained within acceptable ranges.
Fig. 10. Time simulation results using the complete non-
linear average model.
5. ROBUSTNESS ANALYSIS
The robustness analysis in the presence of model uncer-
tainties is carried out using μ−analysis. These techniques
are detailed in Skogestad and Postlethwaite (1996) and
Zhou (1998), and are applied to practical problems in
Gadoura et al. (2002) and Sename and Dugard (2003)
for example. Uncertainties are modeled with the unstruc-
tured input-multiplicative form and are represented by the
uncertainties weights. This conﬁguration is presented in
Fig. 11.
Fig. 11. Modeling uncertainties.
The general control conﬁgurations for the perturbed sys-
tem and for the robust performance analysis is presented
in Fig. 12. For the FC/SC hybrid system, the proposed
conﬁguration for μ−analysis is shown in Fig. 13. The
weighting functions for uncertainties modeling are com-
puted using the ucover function in the MATLAB Control
System Toolbox. The weighting functions obtained and
the sampled uncertain transfer functions of the system are
presented in Fig. 14.
Fig. 12. General control conﬁgurations of the perturbed
system (a) and the robust performance (b).
Robust stability and robust performance plots for para-
metric uncertainties of 10% in C, Csc, Lfc and Lsc, and
of 20% in Rta, Rtc, Rm and Rsc, are presented in Figs. 15
and 16.
From these results, the initial assumption of a better
robustness performance using the PI iLMI and the full
order H∞ is veriﬁed. The robust stability plots shows
a maximum value of μ = 0.8 for the PI iLMI control.
This means that the closed loop system remains stable
with larger uncertainties up to 125% of the modelled
uncertainties. For this uncertainty case we cannot conclude
on the robust performance (RP), since μ = 1.8 > 1 for the
PI iLMI control. However it is the more robust one after
the full orderH∞ controller, which guarantees RP. For the
other controllers we can check that RP is satisﬁed with a
lower uncertainty set, for example for 5% uncertainty in
C, Csc, Lfc and Lsc, and of 10% in Rta, Rtc, Rm and Rsc.
Fig. 13. Modeling uncertainties for the FC/SC hybrid
system.
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Fig. 14. Weighting functions for uncertainties modeling.
Fig. 15. Robust stability plot.
Robustness tests were also performed for uncertainties in
the system load. Similar results were obtained in terms
of controllers robustness. Robust stability is guaranteed
for 110% uncertainty in the load modeled as a constant
resistance iload = VC/R using the PI iLMI control, this is
not true for classic PI control.
Fig. 16. Robust performance plot.
6. CONCLUSION
A complete time/frequency analysis, including a robust-
ness analysis, has been performed on several control meth-
ods. An important control approach has been proposed
using simple MIMO PI control with H∞ performance.
Simulation results show the eﬀectiveness of the proposed
control strategy over classic PI tuning methods. This
multivariable robust PI control could be developed as
a generalized control design technique, improving time-
consuming design procedures. The practical advantages of
robust control, on complex real problems, can be more
easily addressed using the proposed methodology. The use
of the generalizedMIMO PI control methodology proposed
in this paper can be extended to other several control
strategies for power converters, as a hybrid power gen-
eration system connection to the utility network through
an inverter. Future experimental tests are envisaged for
control validation, using the available Fuel Cell test-bench.
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